CHESTERFIELD PARENTS GO ON VACATION AND 35-YEAR-OLD SON INVITES
HIS PROSTITUTE AND HEROIN SUPPLIER TO MOVE IN. When you randomly pick
cases to follow and obtain police reports you never know what you are going to get.
This had to be one of the best in recent years. If this wasn't bad enough having a
hooker-drug dealer move into your parents home the idiot son calls the cops to get the
hooker-girlfriend removed from the house and then gets arrested.
On Sunday morning August 23, 2015 Ryan Michael Leeman, 35, of 13493 Coliseum
Drive in Chesterfield shot up some heroin and passed out. The heroin was supplied by
his prostitute Christian Michele Duvall, 40. Duvall in attempt to revive Leeman slapped
him around a little and then got ice and frozen vegetables from the freezer to apply on
his face. When he came around he called the cops at 6:24 AM to remove Duvall from
the condo.
Eventually the whole story came out. It was something that would make Leeman's
parents proud. Here is the whole story. Sometime in May Leeman responded to an
escort ad posted by Duvall on Backpage.com. The ad quoted prices as $100 for 30minutes, $150 for an hour and dinner or an all nighter was between $300 and $500.
Her ad is still up on Backpage.com. Here is one photo of the five posted.
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Beginning in May 2015 Leeman and Duvall had a regular hooker-client relationship.
Then in August Leeman's mother and stepfather went on an extended vacation. This
caused Leeman to invite Duvall to move in to the condo on Coliseum Drive. According
to statements Duvall continued to charge Leeman for sex.
This is from Officer Cordia's report.

Leeman was charged with Patronizing Prostitution and Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia. Duvall was charged with Prostitution and Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia.
After Duvall's August arrest she managed to get arrested again. Here is her record that
we could find:
09/29/15

08/23/15
07/09/13

08/29/08

Prostitution
Kirkwood PD
PG on 02/22/16 sentenced to six months in County Jail, but placed on 2year probation.
Prostitution & Poss of Drug Para
Chesterfield PD
Unlawful Use of Drug Para
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office
PG 04/07/15 120 Days Jail, but placed on 2-year probation term
Probation violation warrant issued on 04/01/16
DWI
Arnold PD

PG 09/08/10 120 days jail, but placed on 2-year probation term
There is another drug addict by the name of Jennifer Ashley Griffin who has used the
alias Christian Duval and has served time for Drug Dealing.
OUTCOME: Things seem to go better for the Chesterfield resident's 35-year-old son
than it did for the hooker. Leeman on 01/19/16 pled guilty in Chesterfield Municipal
Court to a reduced charged from Patronizing Prostitution to Peace Disturbance and was
fined $375.50. The drug charge was reduced to "Littering." Leeman pled guilty and
was fined $300.50.
Duvall was back with her boyfriend/client on January 19 in court. No one reduced her
charges. She pled guilty to the Prostitution charge and was fined $150.50. She also
pled guilty to the drug charge and was fined $250.50.
Of course if Judge Brunk had made the fines any higher for Duvall, he would have been
patronizing prostitution, because the only way she could have paid for them was find
more "johns."

